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CE&ARVILLR, FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1915
In Xenia.
JWI#d With big features is an 
eWSerjtUprojram arranged by the
bufltiA** men, of Xenia for the 
• * ‘Stay at jECoerjta’ * celebration ofrtbe 
l,Fouf$ft«f July/' Jn charge of a 
committee of th* Business Men’* 
Association this affair promisee to 
ho the greatest celebration In tlte 
history of that city and a fitting 
observance of the great national 
holiday along "safe and sabe"
A^srly one thousand dollars have 
beep, spent by the committee in 
making arrangements and securing 
•very kind of a feature for the day 
celebration that might prove at- 
Vr£o tore. All kind of contests, in­
cluding foot races, obstacle races,* 
pie eating contests^ greased pig and 
greased jole  oontesta, all with dash 
, prizes are on. the list for the younger 
.folks, -while a fine light, harness 
meeting with horses entered from 
'  Dayton, OedarviUe, Jamestown and 
; Xenia and other big events will 
.oo^pletetlieafternohh program.
Viva hundred' dollars have been 
g r a d e d  th securing the best dis­
play of fireworks that has oyer 
been exhibited in this t city. The 
contract lias been awarded to the 
A. C. Due Company', of Cincinnati, 
who has given t^he assurance that 
no other city iftthls section of the 
state lias arranged for fireworks on 
a more elaborate scale.
Added to the entertainments of 
the day w.ili be 'the dedication of 
Xenia’s n'ew government building. 
This structure will Jbe banded over 
officially to the public with fitting 
Ceremonies., -Honjilatthew Denver, 
ot ivil’mington, who as congress* 
matt from' this district scoured the 
building."appropriation for Xehia, 
Will lie the chief spCakOr ftfc the 
services. - Hpn. 8. D. Pass, congress­
man from this district Vs also on 
tb •program for an . address; . Other 
parts of 'the dedication ekercises 
will bp condueted by the .school 
Children of the city and prominent 
lodges. * '
WUh the same tncn In charg* 
who pushed the Fall, Festival of 
last year to suCh k IftorlOhs sue&ess.
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
« SELECTS TEXT BOOKS
Uniform System Approved by Heads 
of Greene County's Rural 
Educational Work.
Clifton U. P.
Church Chimes.
ESTEEMED CALLED 
MEft REWARD
At a meeting Of. the County and 
District Superintendents, held at the 
county superintendent’s office Thurs­
day afternoon, the following text­
books were unanimously selected for 
use in the village and rural sehools of 
Greene county:
HistOry—Montgomery’s two hook 
series, latest edition.
' Geography—Frye’s two book scries, 
■ateat edition.
.Arithmetic—■Hamilton’s two hook 
series. v -
Physiology — Overton’s ' Hygiene, 
two boob scries, latest edition'.
febe “ Eesrtfc at July’* b*I*beatm*» to.|iwe 
wa’-ataWl&r'etf'SU'' and from the
books bne and two,.
^Reading—The Hew ' Educational 
Readers xoirMethod readers and the 
Baldwin and Bender for supplemen­
tary. ,Jt is understood that villages 
now: using other Method readers may 
continue them if they wish, ,,
. Agriculture—Ivins and Merrill’s" 
Practical Lessons.
Spelling—Hunt's Progressive, „
Writing—-The Steadman System,
Drawing—The Prang. System., - 
. Library and Reference Works— 
Books, recommended by the Superin­
tendent of Public Instruction.
Music is recommended for every School.
At the general meeting of all the 
hosted of education members of the 
county, held last January, it was .the 
.!'ener l^ sentiment...that we have, uni-: 
form textbooks and, a uniform course 
of study for the schools of the county. 
The superintendents of the county 
have been-at work since then com­
paring and selecting text-books and 
arranging a course : of study. „ The 
above lists to the result of their de­
liberations on teXt-books. The course 
o f study will be completed and ready 
for distribution befote the opening 
of schools
It to now the duty,of the local 
boards of. education**to: adopt these 
text-books' for their respective" dis­
tricts and see that they are Put into 
use. This list is the result of a great 
amount of study, and comparison, of 
text-books in use, In »  county in 
which the industries am as uniform 
as they ate .in Greene county -^there' 
seems ho reason why a set of text­
books that will bring the greatest 
amount of good % one part of the 
county might not bring .the same 
amount of. good in any .other part.
My* observation, while visiting tl 
different School* of the county; i 
at the March moving * 
•isUto-towigSfc >
—Soft snaps never win.
—It is always best to believe the 
best. -... - .
—“A calf that won’t wean is not 
worth raisihg.”  .
•—William'Ferguson is leader of the 
G. U», Sabbath evening.
- —The dewdrop and the planet 
are moulded by the same force.
—The weapons of our warfare are 
not carnal but 'spiritual.
—Mr. and. Mm* W. B. Anderson 
Were welcome callers at the parson­
age recently.-,
—Cherry pies, the filling for which 
came from the Kyle ' orchard, are 
makihg glad the parsonage , inmates.
—The pastor and wife called, last 
Thursday, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Smith. ...
:- —Miss Dorothy Collins i f  attend­
ing the Cedarville Summer school. * 
r —  --------- —— ^ ......... '®
What,,.do I do on the Sabbath?
Go to Church/
Where?  ^ Clinton United Presby­
terian ehuru... ,
Why? To know God., goodjpeo- 
, pie, .and become a better man. 
May I. go?: Sprel Corae Sabbath;
.glad to have you, , .
Dr. C. M. Ritchie is pastor.
® ............. „—J). E, Bradfute’s herdsman, Mr. 
Phillips, after- a Service of 15 years 
or more, to. giving up ,his position. He" 
Will make his home with his daughter 
m the state of Washington. *
. —Mr. and Mm* Jay Auld, of the 
Ceduryille .church, were worshipers 
with us last Sabbath in the absence o f 
their pastor. We are always glad to 
have others worship with'us,
—Circulating library books ■ should 
Be ■.exchanged next Sabbath, .Do not1 
forget] lay it with your Bible right 
now-
- .—The Martin-Hammond Fund is 
due and payable, to the » treasurer; 
hpss Maggie . Finney. Of the 6? 
wbmen of our church, 40 are subscrib­
ers to the support of thefee foreign 
missionaries, our representatives ;.to 
preach, the gospel to every„creature. 
•>—Every .“Dry Voter”  is 'to drop in 
the basket next Sabbath a card with 
his pledge o f service • for the cam­
paign from, now until-Noyember.' Be 
sure to “do something.”
. —The pastor received very hearty 
ccagratuTations recently on the plain 
and clear statement made from the 
pulpit accompanied by charts, o f the 
destiny of the soul; especially did
that
hi the
Ithini been 4* will .
not only • home colebratlon hut will 
be a feature attraotlou that' will 
. make Xenia the meooa for the 
people all over that section.
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas fjottlft, Ateeue 
County, Ohio. ^  ~ . - -...
OlliH M. Best vs. Charles H. Best, 
, Charles H. Best, residence un- 
kaowni will take notice that June 
and, 1915, said Olile M. Beat filedi jh 
said Court her petition for divorce 
Against him upon the grounds *f 
gross neglect of duty, habitual 
drunkenness and extreme cruelty 
and that the same will b* W*. hear­
ing at ths ooiirt hoase in Xenia on 
August lfl, 10it>, at 9 a. mV, hr a» sooh 
thsreaftec as the same can fas heard, 
by Which time defeudont must 
answer or demur to said petlton or 
judgement may b* taken against
h im .. -
Olile If. Best,plaintiff.
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DAYTON MERCHANTS INAUG­
URATE A SERIES OF
» URBAN DAYS.
from the 
. the sef* 
W, jr/ s.RevvH .P .
L Offmri.ngB 
hoasi ana i *nd,af- 
ised: ww|S WoodiaWU
Dayton stores, nearly fifty of themi 
have formed an association to carry 
on the work of developing a series of 
Suburban Days jp Dayton,
The first Suburban Day was held 
this week, Wednesday. From now on 
here will be a Suburban Day every 
Wednesday in Dayton.
“Just how does Suburban Day diff­
er froin any other day?” we-asked 
.\lr. Wright who is handling the cam­
paign. * ■ •
“Surban Days are planned, solely to 
.erye the people who come to Dayton 
,rom the outside cities, towns and 
m m ," was the answer. “The stores, 
will to some extent make Suburban 
Jay a-bargain’day, hut that is not the 
Only idea.
“I f  we can induce many people to 
’ome to Dayton on this day, our 
Mores can arrangg many ways to. bet- 
er- serve the outside trade, .. They 
;an establish adequate delivery ser- 
«ce on regular schedules, and in* 
jtall other features of seryice.
“We expect very sooh to induce the: 
>'ailroads and electric lines to run , 
regular excursions' at .reduced fares 
,nto Dayton on. Wednesdays. * |
(“We may also arrange from time 
o. time, special, entertainments that 
will prove attractive to the people 
who come. ■
“JVe expect to carry on this work in 
,i big, broad way. We want the con- 
idence of the people in the stores in 
>ur association and will maintain a 
lopnvtment to adjust customers’ 
fiatrns.. 'i
“Our association proposes that 
;very person who comes* , to. Dayton 
ihall be. honestly ’and- satisfactorily 
'rented if he Or she deals at any store 
’n our association. The association 
guarantees this. That is why we have 
<•elected an emblem for our stores—
\ triangular, seal, reading, ‘Truth*Vat- 
i6-Service.' ’■To identify themselves 
vith the association, our stores will 
iisplay this emblem in their windows 
tnd advertising. The ‘suitcase’ design, 
-eading ‘Every Wednesday, Subulhars 
Day in Dayton’ in another of our em­
blems intended to emphasize the Su­
burban Day. idea.
“We are not going into this work 
with any delusions that we cap, at 
mce, bring thousands of people, into 
Dayton who did not come formerly, 
but wfe do know that? Dayton should 
bet receiving more trade in such mer­
chandise. Us out-of-town people can­
not obtain in their home town. ■
' "We expect to make,a continuous 
and concerted effort to- win this trade 
by totting-’ the people know the ad­
vantages we offer, and by preparing 
ourselves .to properly serve and care
SUDDEN DEATH OF
PAUL ANDERSON,
PRICK, $1.00 A YEAR
SCHOOL BOARD AGAIN
CHANGES BUILDING SITE
Word has been received hero of the 
sudden death of Mr, Paul Anderson, 
of Santa Ana, Cal,, on Monday, No 
details of the young man's death 
have been received by relatives here. 
Mr. Robery Corry, of Clifton, received 
a telegram stating that death was due 
to a runaway while information 
through Springfield, relatives slates 
that it was by a railroad accident.
Mr. Anderson was aged about 22 
and was the son of Mr, and Mrs, 
Robert S. -Anderson, former residents 
of Clifton. The young man made an 
extended visit here last summer and 
during the winter had been in college 
where he was an honored student as 
an athlete. Ho information has been 
received as to the funeral arrange­
ments.
DAYTON INSTITUTES
•, CONSERVANCY COURT
: Creating a great Miami Conserv­
ancy District, the Conservancy court, 
composed of nine common, pleas 
judges representing counties involved, 
granted the prayer and petitions Of 
flood prevention leaders, .Monday. The 
effect of the' decision is that flood 
prevention under,the Vortderheide law 
can now ba' undertaken by the'district 
as a corporation without further le­
gal obstacles.
The Board of Education, Monday 
evening, voted for the site across 
from the college and have contracted 
with William Marshall and Robert 
Bird for their properties,
The Marshall property, about one- 
third. of an acre, was bought at 
$1,000, the owner to move all build­
ings. The Bird property at $1,500, 
Mr. 0, L. Smith listed his land at 
*000 an acre but the hoard did not 
rake action towards closing for that 
tract owing to the price being too 
high.
The law requires nothing less than 
Ihree acres .for a building site and so 
far only a little more than an.acre 
'ms been purchased. A suit must be 
brought to move an alley between the 
Bird and Marshall property over to 
the line of the Ford property. It is 
proposed to ask the court to vacate 
all but eighteen feet; of Orr street 
connecting Walnut arid Main streets. 
On the streets and alleys mentioned 
are franchise rights held by the Day-' 
ton Light & Power Company and the 
Postal Telegraph Company- The lat­
ter company holds a perpetual fran­
chise on the streets ana alleys in 
town*
An Odd Crime,
Lady Bowyer-Smlth is an English 
woman wfio ’has. been guilty , of the 
crime of vulpicide, which is simply 
in plain English that she has killed a 
for in some other.way than the Eng­
lish way, with the houndB, It Is con- 
sldered almost « b great a crime as to 
hill u man for anyone to shoot or oth­
erwise make way with a fox, which is 
regarded a3 the special prey of the 
hounds.—Cincinnati Tiwes-Star. :
Thinker*.
“ Men of thought” .are the. .thinkers,, 
the creators of ideas, ’ the men .who 
furnish the inspirations and theories, 
while “men of action” are the workers, 
who carry out tljo plans furnished by 
the others. Sometimes the* two are 
'Combined in one, as in the case of Na­
poleon, Caesar, Da Vine* vho were at 
one and the same’ time great In both 
theory and practice.
Then He Bought the Ring, 
Affable Widow—“Do you .know, Mr. 
Dldboy, my daughterMeud has set her 
Byes moat lovingly c i you?” Mr, Old- 
boy (much flattered,—"Has she, reap 
ly? .1 have always considered her a 
sweet girl.” Affable Widow—“Yes, 
only today she said 'that's the sort of 
gentleman J. should like, for my pap!’ ”
Passing of Youth. .
To me the passing-of youth was es­
caping from a torment of passion, 
strife and trouble into a placid con­
tent My griefs arid joys grew less vio­
lent, I ceased hating those wlto had 
wronged me, and,, in lesser degree,, 
grew calmer in my attachments. Un­
disturbed by passions I found I could ‘ 
think more clearly, be more liberal and 
understand better.—American Maga­
zine.
Or. Miles' Antl-J?aih Piii* tor rheumatism
books and a uniform course of study 
There to too much wastb in our edu­
cational system* IH  us strive .to 
eliminate it. The best way to do this 
is to get motto system and moth uni­
formity. . Very truly* . I
F. M. REYNOLDS, , 
County Superintendent.
CHURCH SERVICE.
r. p. church (Main street)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday ovenlnr 
at 7 o'clock. - ' ... *
fiabbath Behoof Sabbath momintf at 
9:30 O’clock. ?
Preaching at 10:30. Subject, “ John 
Hubs” . : . :
Evening at 7 o’clock* Subject, 
“ Our Country.”  ’ ’ 
to. X; Society at 6 ‘p. m.
You are welcome. i:
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
Sabbath SchoolatO^so.
Preachhfg by the pastor at 10:8d. 
Y. P. O. U. at «i00.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7.
NOTICE.
smith Huffman,  ^ - In.
Plaintiff l Common 
’ VA V PIm * 
fimmi Huffman, 1 <
Defendant J Grssne Co..O.
jEmma Hdffmxn, rciudeace unknown, 
will Uke notice that on May ■«*, 1016, 
Mkl Smith Huffman filed to srid court 
his petition for divorce against upon 
the grounds of wilful absence > r  more 
than three years and adultery ana that 
the Same will be for hearing at the 
Cflttrt houie m Xenia, Ohio, on July 10, 
1915, at * to*tot ** thereafter as 
thd stub*’ can be reached by which time 
mutt answer or demur .to 
MMS pliitkm or jadgfflent may be taken
*g*¥b*t b» ft j jugBIgfi| pj i^miff.
For your Fourth of July outing 
dresses see the- M. Marcus Co., 35 
South Main street, Dayton.
—Clearance Bale Millinery at 
Jackson & Dean's. All trimmed 
hats at .$1.00; shapes at 50 cents 
each. Reductions on everything 
Clad to reduce stock,
—Fob SAbuTwtnfcy-flve shoat# 
weighing JSrwfi to 80 pounds each. 
W . ff* Lackey, Clifton Plk*.
For lale:-*Corn la the bin by the 
wagon lead. F, O. Harbison.
MAYOR’S NOTICE.
wi. I,.* owners of the tots and
lands in the viltogn fRiio: In complianc* vnth the re* JidreWnts of Section 1732—A, of 
riatutei 1 hereby notify 
SSSS 5  tots and lands in 
Odarrilto to cut and destroy all 
S S  and common thb.tles andSi s' 0’! s
corporation, *o that they fitoy mature seeds and spread to adjoining
3<*Xl  y*it«re of any such owner to J ^ l v  wtth the law In regard here- town council may employ 
to rut or destroy ssto and the expensegSSSJiitfSi tau
Mayof ;of Village of Cedarville.
I
-R r ia g je » t  bnigte*
—Nice office 'toedm for rent. Sea 
O. B , Xartman
1 Ths Touchstone «f CRJHty.
, Hater to dcapte* never * to Judge 
rashly, never to interpret other men’s 
actions Itt an ill sense; hut to oompM- 
Sloaate their infirmities, bear, their 
hardens, excuse their weaknsesee,. 
nsgk* up and coriioliaate kreachee 
ofcharlty happened by tfiMr jtaulL 16 
hate imperfections, and ever:to.tore 
men, yea, even your enemies; tni
conducted by representatives gf the 
classes. Fine talks were given and 
the fact demonstrated that we have 
plenty of talent in our church If the 
“Brethren will only speak out”  in the 
meeting. . , . . . .
—William Collins won Second place 
in the* Bible Reading Contest at 
Springfield last week, ■
•—Tlife Executive Committee of the 
Christian Union hps called off the 
business meeting and social for the 
month, of July. ■
—A thoughtful man said recently 
in our hearing, if you,know. some-, 
thing you ought to do and do not 
want to do it, do it for the sake of 
the development of your will power. 
Go to church no matter what comes,
—How rriany people have you en­
thusiastically commended m the last 
twenty-four, hours ? Perhaps if we
kept a written record of our heartily 
uttered commendations, . spoken di­
rectly to the one commended, we 
should be surprised to discover how 
little.,of it We an^dotog. One o f the 
easiest and surest ways Of helping 
others to do their best, it to one or the 
most neglected of .methods. To tell 
a person Of .something good that we 
sea in them, or o f something that he 
has accomplished well, i s tenfold 
more effective* a way of getting him 
to do still better than to tell him' of 
one of his failures.
—Will Clifton! te3 listen to the Will 
Street Jouriiat On our Country’s need.
“ What America needs more than 
railway extension and western irri­
gation and. a low tariff and. a bigger 
wheat crop and ft merchant marine, 
and a new navy, is a revival of piety, 
the kind mother and father used to 
.have—Ptoty that coiinted it good busi­
ness to z^ pp for daily family prayer: 
before hfeakfaSt, right itt the middls 
of harvest; that quit field work a hair 
Hour early Thursday night, so a* to 
get the fchot*5.done;and' go to prayer 
meeting. That's what we need now to 
clean this country of the filth of 
graft, and of greed,’ petty and big; of 
worship of. fine houses and big lands 
and high office and grand social func­
tions,
Sheriff P. A. 
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consider the care 
pell 
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>11, Jamaotovro ootorejl man, charged 
Rh area# «n a tmwmr-old girt i 
Mamie R  Baker has been appoint­
ed admfototiwtc* of the relate of Ab­
ner Bixrel! and fmmiahed $1,600 bond. 
Jordan Robb, Jto*en Hilliard and P.A. 
Landrum have 1 been appointed ap­
praisers.
Kingsley Johnson has been ap­
pointed administrator of the estate of; 
Jacob Johnson and furnished $10,000 
bond. Spethen "Wilson, Austin E; 
Cline arm ;Lincoln Oxley were 
pointed appraisers.
Bolt for partition of land in Spring
also, our amusement park*, e w # : j  
dusfrire and everything' of interest * 
this city possesses.
“So you see, .we feel we.have a mes- 
isage for teftfc of thoustoda of people; 
‘he best way to get it to them ia< to 
advertise; through , the printed word 
and Picture. - We. are using news­
papers; booklets apd, circulars,  ^ and 
may even use billboards, to transmit 
our message about Dayton's stores, 
industries and amusemfents to the 
people in all this fertile Valley.”
Sure Enough
Wednesday is justrtHe time to see to 
that appropriate outfit of— f - .*
“n' 3” Offerings in
^  NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Valley toknehip was filsd *in Common 
Fleas Court, Saturday by Bernard 
Brown vs. Edward Brown et ah, 
Charles W, Folkerth, attorney.
William H. Overstreet has , been 
granted »  decree of divorce- from 
Annie Overstreet'on the grounds, of 
gross neglect. Note! Curl, of Osborn, 
received ft deritoe from Charles Curl 
on the ground* of extreme cruelty. 
Nelson. Akhhaugh has been ap-1 
tinted guardian of hi* minor chil- 
ren*. Raymond, Harry and Howard. 
He furnished $200 bond.
Edith Laella Randall ha* been ap­
pointed administrator of the estate 
of Warner Randall. Bond $200.
By order of the Probate Court, 
■Cummin F. Trenchant Will pay Into 
the treasury of the county as col­
lateral inheritance tax from the es­
tate o f Attic C.' Nichols, of .. which 
she i* executor, $78.86, The amount 
wa* determtoed by court. ■ * *
Jessie Barker Daws* *t al„ are
So: xt
pteitttiffa in a suit for partition filed 
Friday against J, Calvin Barber et
ah, for pftrti .Qsdarviile t® 
Arthur, attorn*: 
Will Long 
William J .  ~
of 210.80 acres in 
Stafford and
the touchstone of tree 
kfiown,—N, Caussin,
tkSfoto 
charity is
R«a( Psmocracy,
Ours to truly a great fiemocrady. Al­
most anybody knogr* almost anybody 
well enough to give almost anybody a 
totter of introduction to almost any­
body.
How Bacteria Live reriver* 
Bacteria may be properly described 
as immortal, Pecans* when they attain 
an age of fifteen minutes they eaoh di­
vide to two* and continue eo dividing 
indefinitely. If all the condition# ware 
Ideal one bacterium would to twenty  ^
four hour* become forty thousand bu­
tton billion.
WARMING TO AUTOMOSnr 
ANB MOWKCYttE OWNERS.• ■ v » - . -. ,■ .... .linn,,.,..* . ;
Sim. 2 of an ordipamto regulating 
the tisadf automobiles ‘anti motor- 
oyolM ttfeda'is feilotka::.
Tha^it shall be unlawfiif for any 
person'or persons to bperafe an 
autotrioblle.or motorcycle upon the 
street* of kalci corporation at a rate 
ef speed greater than eight rrillfS 
per hour and any person yiolaztiftg 
the provisions of this .ordlaahce 
shallupon conviction be fined In 
any sum not exceeding $25.cib a itf 
pay the cost* of prosecution.
This ordinance Will be properly 
enforced.
B , S . McFarland, Mafur, 
NOW IS THE TIME,
Where you can get * team of coach 
horses or a general purpose horse, 
Now is the time to give this your 
careful attention. Bobby Burns, Jr., 
will make the a aeon of 1815 at the 
J. 0. fitnney fafm north-east of Ce- 
darriUe,
A) T, and 0. binw «
ght suit against 
and T. 0. Long,'as 
executor* of A. J, Bootes, to recover 
$1,255 for personal service and farm 
service performed for the late A. J. 
Bootes. ■ ■ ■ : ■
By the will of Jacob Johnson, late 
of Jefferson township, which was 
probated Monday mo rainy, his $7,200;
ucjJUQni iff* eiviuimm* sm
the option of buying the home farm 
of J5 acres at $140 an acre. If he 
does not care to take it the. executor 
is to sell it and to also sell the medi­
cine business in Which Mr. Johnson’s 
money is invested, as soon as possible. 
It is then directed that the proceeds
Horace V.,* 
the, great 
Xtogxtey 3R. 
utor.
haon is named exec-
** o  ^T|e<1r^eriW“,ffiaw*r.
Cue wgfcit Why violets are the fav­
orite AdWer* of the world is that they 
bokmt 'te sweet wood*.and doorymrd 
gardfriis. We eaft plant, t®ad and pick 
them ourtelve®, mske borders for our 
Walks, fringe a brook or Star a cor­
ner of the town with their flecks of 
deep rm  blue. Year after year they 
will oom* to remind, us of our first 
planting.—The Craftsman,
’ .• : Vatoeble Advioe. • ’
DtJBreeUyouroMiiortuMUei. If the 
bathtub torts, keep the potted plant* 
n M  a.-Wtt»h«tgh Foe*,
Sealed propoaal* will be received 
by the Board or Education of the 
CedarVllIe Township Rural ■ohool 
District  ^until twelve o’clock'noon 
op the 80th day of July nineteen! 
hundred and fifteen, (1010)* fo.r the 
furnishing of the materlala and 
performing of the labor necessary 
to erect a Public School Building In 
the village of Cedarville Greene 
County, .Ohio, according to the 
plans and specifications prepared by 
Frank E. Packard, Architect, 
Uolumbus, Ohio, which are on file 
at the office of Frank L. Packard, 
Ooturabus, Oh1'), and at the office of 
the Clerk of the Board of Education, 
Andrew Jackson,. Cedaryille, Ohio, 
and open to publio inspection dur- 
ingall reasonable business hours un­
til the time fixed herein for closing 
the bids.
Proposals must ha -made out on 
Uniform blank-forfns furnished up-1 
on application to the architect or 
the Clerk of the Board, and each 
ptoposal accompanlea by a certi­
fied bond in an amount .equal to 
fifty (£0) per cent of the preposal, 
conditioned that the successful 
bidders or- bidder shall within 10 
day* from the date of opening- the 
bids, enter into a contract for the 
faithful performance of the work 
bid upon according to the plan* and 
specifications and proposals, which 
bond shall also serve as a bond for 
the execution of the work-
Proposals shall be sentto :-
Andrew Jackson, Clctk.
Oedaryllle, Greene County, O,
The right is reserved to reject any 
tor all bids, .
By order et the Board of Edu­
cation.
3. IS. Stormont, President 
Andrew Jackson, Clerk
-M O N E Y  TO LOAN ONFARM * 
at m  with privilege to pay on the 
principle at any time, Write,, 
Fartoers-Loan A Trust Uo., Room 3, 
Steele Bldg., Xenia, Ohio,
—I have leased the It, John 
gravel pit and . have it cleaned 
ready for delivery of gravel,
M, W. Collins.
For. Sale^A few fresh young 
Polled Jersey rows. Clarence L, Fin-
,m *  i
Ladies’Hats Suits ..Shoes
. The supplies every good dresser needn for the trip of vaca­
tion pleasure. And, best of all—you get the season’s most fetch­
ing fashions and most desirable textures at prices that are new 
in big economy to you.
The Elder &  Johnston Co.
(D&yfon’s Shopping Center)
Three-In-One
Coach Hammock
< ~*i/} -. >j a^ -• , , » . ■
AN ENTIRELY NEW IDEA
For Summer Comfort and Convenience
Tliis is  the latest produc­
tion in our large assortment 
o f comfortable Couch Ham* 
mocks. It 4s upholstered in 
htowit hhakt or green denim, 
The frame is made of angle1 
steel with hellcal spring ends 
and non-rustable fabric, The 
reversable bade Is heavily 
padded on one side and «t« 
dines to an angle to give the 
utmost comfort when used as a divan. _ By simply reversing 
• the back you have a comfortable couch with a wind shield. 
It can easily be changed to a sanitary cot* b y  leaving down 
the legs. With or without magazine pockets. 0 1 1  A ll 
Price
Couch Haniniocbs, sited frame, adjustable head rest, remov­
able cushion; complete with wind shield, chains # A  A A 
and hooks fW k&i ioa mr tto A> <a> sA, wa «h e* uu m M'ttoi #e toL oe mi It MW (to
Couch Hammocks, ivood frame, upholstered in brown khaki; 
complete with wind shield, chain and hooks* 
at
Rcffilftr
Star*]
Fret
M e f f
jfo VfeHfefeMfefeftfo - ***■' ** ^8fev **fo*
<|l.iWl||P ^ I I»>f^ ,| l irill>l|il>lia»TM»>i1<l A ll!
M F  A  U T f i K  ^JmtmW ** 4®> *9* Wfe* hIVh -*fel*3pw-
SECOND & MAW  STREETS 
Thousands of New Blouses, Waists and Skirts
$1.00, $1.50, $200. 
and upward
New Mid-Summer Styles in Dainty White 
Dresses and Palm Beach Suits
We have planned as never before for this, sale. 
Our ossortment of up-to-date garments never §0 good 
and the prices never so reasonable.
M e a r ic k  C lo a k  C o .
Second and Main Sts. * Dayton, O.
This
Summer-
Recreation advantages o f Cool Lake Resorts are o f _
“MCtftGAtt JM SUMMER"’ dtscriUt ihi»tihami’ia.mmmtr muntru.. Get a eoj/B from wee&CKET^m^gMrm North
Michigan
V /TRY OUR JOB PRINTING*
Hanna’s 
Green Seal
i f  a  iM it iw a l b e a u t i -
beauty olcottaj^e or 
m a n s io n *
Hanna’s
Green Seal Paint
is prepared paint* 
made according to a 
scientific formula— 
the result of years 
of investigation and 
test* It is the BEST* 
“ Made-to-wear” .
jj Forty-nine colors* 
Sold by . „
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
Th* CadarviHe H»r&ld.
#*.op Fwr Y ear.
KARLH BULL Editor:
I
Bntered at th* Post-Office, flfodar- 
vffle, October 81, 1887, as sssonct 
Class matter.
FRED AY, JUYL 3, 1915
This section was visited by a 
teoufle rainstorm Thursday .about 
noon and again about eight o’clock, 
more water falling, during the day 
than, far many nionthe. The rain 
seemed to be local as neighboring 
town’s report only moderate rainfall. 
The rain coining in the midst of 
harvest lias been a dotrlmontto hay 
and wheat. - It is said that much of 
the wheat already . cut will be 
damaged by the continued wet 
weather.
Mr. Duff White, who haB been 
laid up for several days, <}ue to an 
injury to his left limb when the 
horse he was riding fell throwing 
him to the ground, is able to be 
about by the aid of crutches. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. T, Finney, Of 
near Clifton enteralned ft few 
friends Wednesday, their sixth 
wedding anniversary,
—Remember Jackson & Dean’s 
clearance sale of all kinds of millin­
ery. Sale njew going on.
—RANTED:—Dry cleaning and 
pressing. Also two small, washings 
each Week. Mrs. Chas. Hall
Foil Bbnt Cottage on Ohllli 
cothe street. Inquire of Mrs. J. O. 
Stewart.
James P, Kyle, son of Judge 
Charles H. Kyle and John It. 
Williamson, son of J. C. William­
son have successfully passed the 
state bar examination and were 
sworn in by the Supreme Court on 
Thursday, Both are graduates of 
the O. S. U. Daw School. ,
Mr. Jonn Lott, of Pittsburg, 
dropped in town the latter part of 
the week for a short visit.. He had 
been in Columbus’on a business trip,
According to Information at hapd 
Cedarvilie will have a shert visit, 
with part of the O. N. Cl. which 
gathers tills year at the Neil 
(grounds. There will be four taobi- 
Hgation points for first grade troupe. 
Springfield, Xenia, Cedarvilie and 
Osborn havobeah chosen on account 
of railroad sidings. A  regiment is 
expected to (and here and march to 
YelloW Springs.
$19* Reward $10*.
Th* rsirisi* «t tbU p*p*r will b« pUw«5 
is at M  on* dsWsfoo
(lattfaeqly ptiiiUV* StMaoW 
aft mt&i&l frlfefftniy. Qfoanb
that thfo* kni ut tiltt 
U i& ttod^'liftbkfc *J»b to 
tlMtf m . M fU M frih. H l^-a
’81* . . _ 
a sonitithtlottml duMs*, rsqaipi • 
>iid(Hd tngtaent. Hall's 0fcfr«h 
3ur* Is tgifb ipfornajly, setting cU/«tly up­
as tbs 8(600 and mueousstftnfats of if* fora
«  ;th* fqtihdi£(w oi th*tbs patisdt ftfength by bdlldki# Up th# dCtjftlthtigtt add rndatog u*M&ln4&%ito W*>rk, Th* propfHkMi 
foftfrse «Wh fol*h In it# poWfe-*,
hsitfr* d&w dj>"* B'rffWiuU fltfUJw forSfly 
sail that it Mill to SUM. tfihd for list 0
JfSBfrmf. J*GH1NMY *  Cb^ToMo, 0. 
s»M «vwtflTE«k> ftt.
Bail’s F fib it*  tbs but.
A full line of Palm Beach Suits at 
the M. Marcus Go., 35 South Main 
street, Dayton.
A full line of Golfine coats in all 
the newest shades and styles at the 
M, Marcus Co., 35 South Main 
street, Dayton.
Special Prices on
Coats, Suits and Waists
Will Prevail in Our Ready»to»Wear Dept*
The prices named below should be very attractive, We have a large as­
sortment to select from, and we feel that if you will 
come to our store we can sttpply your wants
SUITS—$17,60 and $ l& (g f 1  i f  
Spedkl................ .. # l £ r « £ 0
SUlTS-v$22.75 and $20.U*f O e  
S p e c ia l,,....,.,. . . . .  # 1 0 * 0 0
________  - 50
DpOCUui * * •»*•••»***«
SUlTS-|S7,50and $27.60g | p
COATS—$17.60an d llS .d JJ^  7 5  
Special,. . . . . . . . , . . . .  jU y r * l  O
COATS—$22,60 and $20. | £L 5  A  
Special................... # 1 0 * 0 1 1
MM
COATS—$7.60 and$6,00
Spfoidiil i «* * * i ««**««** $5.00
Wai*ts--both lone and shorfctfj | A  5  
sleeves, white ana colors. #  1  o / u
Waists-in silk or cotton ma-(P 'T  7  5  
terials, neatly trimmed., # 0 * 0 0
Middies-Trimmedin rfed or Q A .  
blue, $ 1  quality.. . . . . . . . . . .  O / C
fair—1
Hutchison
X E N IA
& Gibney
OHIO.
AH Around 
The Farm
4 m * 0 »H  11 i f H I l t  I
GRIMM ALFALFA 18 THE EAST.
it I* th* But For th* Cl«y Soils of Our 
E««t*m Statu,
There are undpubtedly a* wide dif­
ferences in types of-alfalfa M in types 
of com and potatoes. These variations 
He in tbe general hardiness of the 
plant, the point from which tUe buds 
start from the crow^and the system 
of tbe root growth, AH these factors 
naturally affect the quantity and qual­
ity of the top, which makes the forage, 
says B, F. Stevens In the Country Gen­
tleman.
Ope of the principal reasons for the 
many failures with alfalfa in the east 
is that the seed is not adapted to the 
climate or the soli, Alfalfa seed ma­
tures more readily in a drought; conse­
quently it is largely produced In the 
irrigated regions of the west and south­
west, where-fchs>-frai&r content of the 
soil is more nearly under control and 
where the deep, porous, loamy subsoil 
provides ideal conditions for a root 
system containing' a single taproot 
Much of our seed comes therefore from 
a latitude south of that where it is to 
be grown.
The main point of difference in tho 
various types of alfalfa is in root struc­
ture, In all kinds there is a tendency
AWAIiVA roots.
toward the single long taproot In 
most cases-there are very few lateral 
or spreading-foots,In some others, 
however, the taproot is not so promi­
nent, as it has many branching or 
spreading roots.
The typo of alfalfa Should bp adapted 
to tho soil from the standpoint of root 
structure. The deep, well drained loam 
or gravel makes an ideal soil for the 
long taproot variety, which will not 
grow in soil# having a compact subsoil.
The agricultural department of the 
Lehigh Valley railroad hopes to sec 
alfalfa gr<*mg on every farm in 
northern f’esuaylvftiffa and NOW York, 
Much of tfaf'land along this, road la 
of limestone formation and Is usually 
well drained. On this there was little 
trouble. Tbe greatest difficulty came 
from the volusla stlt soils of southern 
New York and northern Pennsylvania, 
Here, under approved methods, alfalfa 
could be well started, only to bq heaved 
entirely out of the ground by the alter­
nate freezing and thawing of the first 
spring..
In practically every largo field that 
heaved, however, as well as in. many
mained individual plants in spots 
about the field. Examination of these 
individual plants showed that they did 
not rest in any particularly favorable 
location, but that they had remained 
Ip the Bolt because the seed had been 
mixed, " ,
ft was found that the more branch­
ing the roots of the plants the larger 
were the branched above’ the crown. 
Alfalfa experts of the western states 
were called upon, and samples of many 
branching root varieties were secured. 
Among these the Grimm alfalfa gave 
tbe greatest promise of success on the 
Uardpan* soils, A further advantage 
was that it had been propagated suffi­
ciently long to give an ample supply of 
seed. It i« Hoped that a desirable 
strnln may also be developed from the 
Baltic variety.
Fssdlng Duck* and Qssss.
Gees* and ducks are very similar 
In their habits of eating. Borne recom­
mend feeding tho grain whole, hut wo 
prefer feeding It ground, especially In 
winter, as tills enables us to mix the 
green feed with it. Bran, Shorts and 
commeal or barley meal, equal parts 
by weight, mixed with clover leaves 
or boiled Vegetables, make one of the 
best rations for winter. Milk mixed 
with it Improves it greatly. We have 
secured fairly good results from feed­
ing boiled roots, aborts and milk, but 
the addition of a small amount of grain 
gives better results. For summer 
feeding the geese require nothing but 
good pasture, while the ducks do well 
If fed whole’grain once n day in Water 
If rapid growth is not desired,“ 0. E, 
Brown, JPoultrymau, Northwest Experi­
ment Station, (Jrookton, Mlhn.
Chioksitt’a*’ Wild Birds.
There is a chicken taw In-Indiana, 
according to State Attorney Jeffries, 
which claims that when chickens Wan­
der away from their owner’s premises 
And take to tearing up tim neighbor’s 
gat den they become wild birds, and 
the aforesaid Tudtriilxir' may sitoot them,
QUICK RELIEF BALM
feast Cattsrh-Hay Psvsr-A*Utms Bsrisdy.
Quick rsHai (sr Mr* Threat and TenstHtis. 
ursstsst HssdSohs «Htk#«r*Jj|l* fesmsdy. 
h rsltsi for CaM In Hsad and on Lun««. 
hast rsHsi lor TMthaeh and Earichs.
for Coughs and (tojtvsonots. 
fersoisst B mhfots Oross fiimsdy;
Bari FrsvsnfotlM iaid Rstnsdy for PnttiMonls,
**ji Rs ;
No hotter PHo IfotiMWy haovm 
B**t Ranfody for Bwrns and toy Polssn. b 
For Mrs Psot -Aching joInto-ceroi'Bantono.
fields in the* limestone belt that hudj.________ ____ _ _______ _ ____
gradually "un out, fliero alwaya^j^ end oftho battle proud Absalom la not
M W fflO H iL
SlINMiSlM
Lesson
(By VS. O, SELLERS, Acting Director pt 
Sunday School Course of " Moody Bible 
Institute, Chicago.)
LESSON FOR JULY 4
ABSALOM'S FAILURE.'
LESSON TEXT—II Samuel 18:1-15.
GOLDEN TEXT—Children -obey your 
parents in the Lord; for this la right.— Ephesian* 6:L
ills connivance "with /oab, in the 
death pf Uriah, waB costly bargain 
for Dayid, and the development of sin 
in bla family with its long train of 
fearful consequences teaches us that 
sin respects pot person nor position. 
The dark story of chapter 13 involves 
Absalom’s flight and Joab’s strategy In 
getting him back to Jerusalem (ch, 
14). All iB not as well, however, as It 
outwardly appears, for Absalom the 
beautiful <14:25) soon stole the beirt 
of tho ten tribes, Israel (ch. 15), from 
his indulgent and indifferent parent. 
Then follows the story of that father's 
flight and of the son’s entry into the 
capital city.
This entire story is one of the most 
wonderful dramas recorded in secular 
or sacred history, It may be'divided 
roughly as follows: Act I, Absalom 
slays his brother. Act II, David fails 
to become fully reconciled. Act III. Ab­
salom’s rebellion. Act IV. David’s 
grief.’ The lesson for today has to do 
with Acts HI, and IV. „ 1
Act lli. Scene 1. David’s Flight 
and Finesse, chapters. 15, 16 and ~17. 
“A foolish son Is a grief to hiB father, 
and bitterness to her that bare him” 
(Prov, 17:25), On the other hand sip 
indulgent and an indifferent father 
brings grief to bis son.
Scene 2. The Battle of Mount 
Ephraim (chapter 19). David at the 
Gate, v. 1-5. The place where David 
“numbered”, (v, 1) his followers was 
Mabanalm (17:27), where Jacob saw 
the two "hosts” of angels (Gen, 32:1, 
2). What David saw was quite dif­
ferent, As he waited he had time to 
contemplate that other time that he 
remained behind when he ought to 
have gone forth to battle and 'which 
resulted in tho sin for which be was 
even now suffering (ch. 11:1-7). Ab­
salom was Bhrewd sb men Count 
shrewdness, but he made one fatal 
omission. in planning his campaign, 
he left God out of his reckoning (oh, 
17:14 R. V.), David’s use of Hushal 
was fully justified by the situation 
into which this reckless sun was pre­
cipitated, still it is probable that David 
listened to the advice of. bis followers 
(v, 3) more willingly because of his 
reluctance to .fight against his own 
son.
Scene 3. Absalom’s Defeat, vv. 6-
19. The battle was so planned that 
the advantage of the forest was on Da­
vid’s side and more of .the enemies of 
David woro smitten by the hand of 
.God (y. S) than' were slain by the 
servants of David. These- men 
brought judgment upon themselves 
through their disloyalty to God’s 
ch'osen king (Judges 5:20, 21) and in 
this we see a type of that final victory 
which shall end our David’s engage­
ment with his foes (Rev. 79:11-21; 
II Tkesa. 2:8), Men who today are 
disloyal or disobedient to God’s 
chosen King can only expect "a cer­
tain fearful looking for of judgment end 
fiery indignation which shall devour 
the adversaries” (Heb. 10:27). At the
found in his chariot, but helplessly en­
tangled In the crown of his pride.
Scene 4. Absalom’s Death, vv. 11-16 
"Absalom cbanchd to meet” (v. 9 R. 
V,); there Is no chance in the provi­
dences of God. His desire to meet 
David’s servants, is granted, yet that 
meeting brought Absalom dismay, de­
feat *nd ruin. ,
Joab now takes matters into his 
own> hands.0 He held David in hla 
power and had a debt to pay Absalom 
(ch 14:29). Most dearly did Absalom 
pay the penalty to this vengeful, time- 
abiding soldier. Joab was not content 
to slay this proud youth, but, to show 
his contempt, he cast the dead body 
into a pit and raised over it a "great 
heap" of atones (v. 17). So Absalom’s 
proud monument (v. 18) failed of its 
Intended purpose. David’s victory 
was complete; even so will be the ul­
timate victory of our "greater David" 
(Phil. 2:10,11),.
Act IV. David’s Grief, r. 19-33. 
Qoene 1. The Messengers. Again our 
attention Is centered npon. the grief- 
stricken father.. His anxiety is sin­
cere and heart-breaking, but it ,1* 
tardy. The first messenger, Ahimaaz, 
Is a good man, but brings not good 
news. Is our message one of life or 
of death? The second messenger 
gives a diplomatic but a blunt answer 
to David’s anxious Inquiry. What 
cared David for his enemies, his army, 
nay for himself, it only the "young 
man” were safe.
Application, "Is the young man 
safe?" Industrially, socially, physical­
ly. morally, spiritually, hie safety de* 
dends upon the guidance of the home, 
the father and the church, Only as 
parents hear and ob«y th* Master’s 
words, "Bring thy son hither” (Luke 
9:41) 1b the young man safe. David’s 
sin was not, however, sufficient cause 
for Absalom's downfall; he courted 
his own ruin (John 5:40).
The great Outstanding lesson of this 
entire drama, extending from the 
eleventh to the nineteenth chapters', 
is: "Whatsoever a man soweth, that 
eba)I he also reap.”
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
CISTOtH
THK CKHTAUR SQH.ArtV. WW VOBR Omf.
Spring: and Summer
VnUil
Wemyite you to in- 
;j spect our new Spring and 
ji Summer line of woolens, 
thp finest line ever shown 
$ in the county. Our work 
guaranteed to be first 
class only.f  ,copyiuGMi-J
Two Piece Su’ te ih N 3*jby Siimmer Wear are 
the Vogue this S eason ..
KANY,
The Leading Tailor.■f:
XENIA, OHIO
i .
Free Moving Picture Tickets 
Each Week
Purohas* your grooeries at Spencer’s where you got the best 
of everything at the right price. Vegetables and Fresh Fish,
GROCERIES DELIVERED
Ask for our plan of distributing picture tickets when you 
make your purchase,
C. M. Spencer
The Grocerman
Don’t forget tho place ^
Turnbull Room, S. Main Street,
Phone 3^110 Cedarvilie, Ohio
.......... .
Cornish Cutlets
Trim slices of cold ltffnb Into pieces 
of the same sliapeand size; sprinkle 
them with salt,, pepper and a few 
drops of tomato catsup. Have 
ready some well-seasoned, hot, 
nffMfhed dotatoes into which two 
yolks otf egg have been beaten. 
Clover each slice of meat with the 
potato and make th*surface smooth 
With a knife. Dip in a beaten egg, 
diluted with three or four table* 
spoonfuls of milk and water, cover 
with sifted bread crumbs and fry In 
deep fat.
We AIM
To Be Upright
♦ ,
In Our Dealings
»
WE PUT
Our Meats Up Right
Making it Rasy to 
Cook, Curve and Consume Tkem
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Ults Elizabeth Nfsbet of Loveland 
is visiting her grandparents.
Hiss Georgia Strain, of' Lakeland, 
Florida, has been the guest of Miss 
Hazel Lowty this week.
. ^S, .-Chautauqua opens at
the JSteflt Grounds, Saturday afternoon 
and continues for nine days.
Miss Helen Iliff entertained ten 
friends, Monday afternoon, in honor 
of her tenth birthday.
Miss Mary R&msey, who has been 
in Springfield for some time,'suffered 
a broken ankle several days ago and 
is at the home of her uncle, Mr. J. M. 
Bull. ■ *
Dr. X  L. Chesnut was in Smith's 
Ferry, Pa., over Sabbath, whdre he 
assisted Key. W. P. Harriman with 
communion services.
Miss Ruth Ramsey is visiting in 
Springfield this week.-
Miss Belle Winter is attending the 
annual meeting of the Ohio State 
Teacher’s Association at Cedar Point 
this week.
Prof. J. M. Fortney, wife and son, 
are taking an outing, spending some 
time at the reservoir.
<5
• The Richard’s drug store now has 
a fine electric sign that can be seen 
quite a distance both day and night.
Mrs. George F. Hardy,' of Ciyders 
Point, New Jersey, and mother, Mrs. 
Maria Beal, who has been her guest 
for several weeks, arrived here, 
Tuesday morning, following the death 
of Mrs. Watt. Mr. Hardy and sons 
arrived that evening.
Mrs, S. M. Murdock, who has been 
in poor health for some time, is re­
ported ,ag much improved.
Special .Mohair and Palm Beach 
suits, coats and trousers in checks 
and overplaids.-at $(?, $10, $12 and $15. 
C. A. "Weaver, Xenia, O., Main street, 
opposite courthouse. '
Sport shirts with long and short 
sleeved at 50 cents to $1.50, G, A. 
Weaver, Xenia, 0 „  -Main street, op­
posite- courthouse.
•Fancy soft collars with long points 
apd wash ties to match. Collars 50c 
each, jties 50c each, C. A- Weaver, 
Xenia, O,, Main street, opposite court 
•house.
Special -lot of 'Boys’  Knickerbocker 
suits at $5, $6 and $7 values now only 
$3.75. _C. A. Weaver, Xenia, O., Main 
street, opposite courthouse.
$2 and $1.50-silk mix shirts. C. A, 
Weaver, Xenia, 0., Main street, op­
posite courthouse.
Mrs. Ervin Faris visited her son, 
Mr. Floyd Faris' ,and family, in Way- 
,nesville, Friday and Saturday.
Rev., and Mrs. J. S. E. McMichael 
are home after a six-weeks’ absence, 
during which time Mrs, McMichael 
underwent treatment at the Mayo 
hospital in Rochester, Minn, .
Mr. James Gray and wife, of Pitts­
burg, have been guests of Mrs. Belle 
Gray.
Mr. C. M. Ridgway has the front of 
his drug store about Completed. Bak­
er Bros* have been doing the work.
Mrs. J* W. Johnson, who has been 
in very poor health for several 
months, was taken to Xenia, Monday, 
where she will undergo treatment for 
Mr. Johnson, who Has been bedfast 
two weeks under Df. W. A. Galloway, 
for ten days is much improved and 
will be around in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Mustard, of 
the Wilmington pike, Xenia, ate the 
parents of a two-pound daughter 
that is perfectly formed.
The paper mill dosed down, Sat­
urday night, for a short time while 
mmerous repairs are being made and 
tew machinery is installed. The 
•ompany is also improving the sewer- 
tge line from the mill to the reaar- 
roir, •
The Dwt motive Auto,
An increase | in parasitical diseases 
among poultry and game birds i* Eng­
land is attributed to the distribution 
of dust through air by automobiles.— 
Houston Post.
Df. Mltsr Antl-Paln PlU* for all $•*»
Mrs Margaret Grain and daugh­
ter, IfiSB liable, of Xenia, have 
been guests of Mr, and Mrs. 0. M. 
Bidgway, *
M rssrs. GK W. Ilamman, J, H, 
Stormont and A. XL Cellina were in 
Coshootion, Saturday to inspect 
a school building that is BiuiUarto 
the proposed building for this place 
Mr. Andrew Jackson was . in Cin­
cinnati Monday where lie delivered 
the bonds with aocurod interest 
amounting to $75,851.70,
Mrs. Andrew Jackson, who has 
beeh sick for many months does 
uotjshow signs of improvement and 
friends fear she is making a loosing 
tight to regain her health..
Mrs. Jeanette Eskridge,'who lias 
resided in Omaha with her son, Mr. 
R, B. Barber, has returned ti> mnkr 
her homb here.
Mrs. J. A. Bumgarner, Mis 
Gertrude Bumgarner, Mrs. Howaro 
Turnbull and Mrs. Stanley Bumgar­
ner gave a charming rqcepkloi 
Thursday afternoon at the home oi 
Mrs. j .  A. Bumgarner, The house 
had been decorated in an elaborate 
manner, a different idea being 
earned out in each of the spacious 
rooms. The hostesses were assisted 
by Mrs. J. E. Turnbull, Mrs. Lucy 
McClellan and Mrs. <3t. Y, Winters 
in the entertainment of the one 
hundred and thirty guests. The 
young ladies that assisted iu the 
dining.room were Misses Eva Tar- 
box, Dorothy McClellan, Florence 
Smith and Edith Hamman, while 
Misses Marjorie McClellan and 
Eloiae Owens presided at the punch 
bowl.
Celery plants tor sal<i at
John Grindle’s
Tho Clifton Band has been en­
gaged'for hand concerts in James­
town on Saturday night, N
ThoJRoBs township school board 
has let the contract for the now 
building to Jewell & Co,, of Cin­
cinnati for $28,800. The boating 
plant went to a Columbus house for 
$3,810.
The local band has pub m a busy 
week at practice, plans being made 
for a Concert and lawn fete at some 
future date. The boys have made 
good progress since re-organization' 
and will have a number ,of good 
selections for their first appearance 
before the public.
Miss Ruth Harris, a student at 
Gedarville won first prize, $8, in'the 
W. C. T. U. essay contest. Her 
subjectyvas “ The Permanency of 
Life Affected by Intoxicants. The 
essay will be enterod in the state 
contest. Mibb Ruth Thomas, Wil- 
berforce student won second.
Mr. L. E. Whinnery and wife, of 
Sabina, ' motored over Thursday 
spendlng-tfae day with Mrs. Mary 
Barber and Miss Lula Barber. • Mr. 
Whinnery was formerly connected 
with the Exchange Bank here and 
is now cashier of a bank in Sabina,
Latest word from Dr. J. W. Dixon 
and family, who motored to Tulsa, 
Okla., some time ago, is that they 
are havinga greater expei fence get­
ting home than going when it took 
eleven days. A card written Mon-, 
day stated they ware 40 miles from 
Kansas City having had to detour 
owing to high water. Thsy have 
been on the road ten days today and 
areprobably.no nearer home than St. 
LOuis. Tbs unusual rams have put 
the roads in that country almost ut 
of Use.
Mr. Robert A. Bennett, wife and 
son, Alton, of Frederick, Maryland, 
returned home Monday evening 
after a visit with the former's uncle, 
Mr. C. M, Crouse and wife.
The executive committee of the 
college summer school gave a re­
ception Tuesday evening to the 
students in the library. During the 
evening refreshments were served 
which was followed by readings, 
tottft* and college songs. The re­
ception afforded an excellent oppor­
tunity for a closet acquaintance be­
tween ska students and faculty.
Lien Always Foe of Men.
• The lion Is an implacable foe of 
men and has been as far back as his­
tory records. Born in captivity, never 
having known freedom, trained for 
years by one man and apparently 
either fearing or admiring his trainer, 
a Hon may turn on his trainer at any 
time and kill him as cruelly as he 
does in the Jungle.
Shark a Long-Distance Swimmer, 
Ths shark holds the record for 
long-distance swimming. A shark has 
been known to covet 800 miles In 
three days. .
the  faAM orchawo.
The time li«s come whm good 
fruit dot's hot “just grow1’ with­
out any effort on the part of the 
owner of tho trees. Neglect 
means inferior fruit or nouo at 
ail. and ultimately no trees on 
which to glow it. As dangers 
have mu!t!;r!.>;] means of over­
coming 1 ■ ->■ ‘lave Increased, $  
Spraying i i . longer a job that jt 
calls for the employment of a. S 
college professor. Anybody can «  
buy sprays rcudy made, enn op- a  
erato tho machines to apply fi 
them, and can afford both sprays fi 
am' machines i f ’ ho has any J? 
trees. No farmer with ft small 
orchard could ho blamed very |j 
much for falling to spray his % 
trees when Xio had to make his 
own material and apply it with 
inadequate machines. But that 
time is post, sprays and ma­
chines are reliable and cheap,
B- and the day of lyilversnl spray- 
lng Is approaching. Some day 
all states will require it by law 
as a few of them do now.—Na­
tional Stockman and Farmer,
THE PEACH TREE BORER.
On* of ths Most Destructive Enemies 
of tHe Orchard!
Among tho numerous Insect pests' 
that attack fruit trees' the peach free 
borer is oue of tho most destructive 
At this time of the year this denizen 
of the orchnrd is in the lnrval stage 
and will he found at work under the 
bark at Or bjelow the surface of the 
gi'i.'iiml. Tho cggB are deposited by the 
adult In spring and early summer ou 
the trunk of the .trees. In time the 
eggs are hatched, and the larvae begin 
their work of destruction. None of the 
trees are immune from tho ravages of 
tlilsTnsect, because this pfest has been 
widely disseminated, there being no 
section entirely free from Its attack.
The only effective remedy that is 
recommended is tp dig them out This 
work should be done in early winter 
or sOme time before growth liegiqs In 
spring. Secure competent labor, ex­
ercising cafe not to Injure the bark 
toy more than necessary. Itemovo tin 
soil from around the trunk and with 
a sharp knife" or rasp scrape off the 
gummy exudation and cut out all in­
jured tissue, destroying tho larvae as, 
they are found.
Trees that are badly infected should 
be gone over several times, • once In 
torly winter and again In spring. Aft­
er the spring “worming" mound the 
earth about the trunks. This Jg much 
cheaper and is to be recommended in 
preference to the wrapping of the trees 
with paper or painting with some coal 
tar preparation,—C. J. Hayden, Missis. 
3ippi Station. _______
Convenient Chicken Trap. .
A simple device to aid in catching 
chickens that get-out of the-yard, says 
a contributor to the Farm Progress, 
is rigged'as follows; Attach a strip 
of chicken, netting five feet Jong and 
two feet wide to the outer, side of tho 
fence by tying at intervals of four Inch­
es through tho vertical center, Secure 
tho ends to stakes driven out about 
five inches from the fence. 'When n
chicken escapes it naturally ruus he 
side the wire, trying to get In with 
its mutes. It then enters one of the 
angles in the device, when It may be 
readily caught. I breed one of the 
tninll and spry varieties, and have been 
put to much trouble by “bronchy” 
chicks until after arranging this de­
vice. Now I actually enjoy having 
them “break Jail,” it is so' easy to, 
catpb them. _____ __
LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY.
Oat straw makes a good roughage 
for idle horses when it is well saved, 
but feed a little liay along with it.
To groom the horse well after hard 
work does not only clean the skin, but 
prevents varioas parasitic diseases of 
the skin.
A horse that is MtlcUound will be 
benefited If given a little oilmcal (tin 
seed meal). This must be begun In 
doses of not more Until u tnbtespoonful 
at a feed and gradually increased to 
nearly a pint with the other food three 
times per day*
In feeding aged steers quality and 
type are not so essential as in feeding 
calves provided-the purchase price Is 
proportionate.
The busy bacteria gets busy in the 
milk almost at the moment It is drawn 
from the cow. .
As a rule, a largo flow of trillk is as* 
soclated with a low per cent Of fat, 
while q, small flow shows a higher test.
No man is in a better position to 
build Up his soil than a dairyman If he 
nses wisely the forces at his command.
The,calf that is expected to develop 
into a strong nnd profitable cow should 
lie given nil tho chance possible during 
Its early period of growth.
It is a source of satisfaction to the 
progressive dairyman to tie 'able to 
sum up at the end of the year just ex­
actly what every cow has done.
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WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE FROM THE 
VIEWPOINT QK LEADING 
FARMERS.
Why should women vote? That is 
tho question that Is ringing from 
ocean to ocean and reverberating from 
the Canadian boundary to the Mexi­
can border. It is the mission of a 
newpaper to give the news^  and the 
action of the Texas Farmers' Union 
in opposing woman'* suffrage when 
that question waa recently before the 
Texas legislature is significant bb 
representing the 'attitude of the or­
ganized plowmen* We reproduce in 
part the argument presented by Hon. 
W, D. Lewis, president of tho Texas 
Farmers’ Union, In opposing the bill:
.“It is gratifying to note that it Is 
not the farmer’s wife who Is clamoring 
for the ballot. She is too busy 
trying to make happier homes, mold­
ing the minds of future citizens and 
Sharing with her husband the cares 
of life to indulge In political gossip. 
The ballot will give her no relief from 
drudgery, give no assistance in cloth­
ing the children or bring to the homo 
additional .comforts, conveniences or 
opportunities in life. It 1b, as a rule, 
the city woman promoted to.Jdleness 
by prosperity, who Is leading the suf­
fragette movembht,
“From many standpoints, perhaps 
a woman has as much right to vote 
as sL man. So has she as much Tight 
to plow as a man;. she has as much 
right to work in a factory as a man; 
she has as muepi right to shoulder'a 
musket as a man, hut we would rather 
she would not do .so from choice 
and we regret- thaj^ecessity ofttimea 
compels her to earn a living1 by en­
gaging in gainful; occupations. We do 
not consider misfortune .a qualifica­
tion for suffrage or a -business acci­
dent a reason for granting franchise. 
We are opposed to, woman at the 
ballot box the ianje as we are op­
posed to woman in the field, in the 
factory or in tho army and for the 
self-same reasons. We had rather 
See her plant flowers than, sow wheat; 
gather bouquets tiiah pick cotton and 
rear children, thaii raise political .Is­
sues, although aha" may have as much 
right to do oue as the cither.
Opposed to Uhsexinfl Humanity.
“Sex qualification for 'suffrage may 
have Its apparent inconsistencies. Np 
general rule adJSata Itself perfectly 
to all conditions,' It is a favoritear 
gurnent advanced by tho proponents o; 
woman's suffrage that many cultivated 
and, noble women are far more capa­
ble of intelligently exercising - sov­
ereignty than a worthless negro, but 
the ^ South never was anftous for 
negro suffrage, and while culture and 
refinement, and oven morality, are' 
desirable virtues, they are not the 
only qualification# for franchise.
''The primary-tnhgrent and insep­
arable fitness, fo# suffrage is support­
ing a family, The plow handle, the 
forge and the struggle for bread" af­
ford experience necessary to property 
mark the-ballot.- Government is a 
great big business and civilization 
from the very beginning, assigned 
woman tho home and man the busi­
ness affairs of life. ,
“There has beep much freakish leg­
islation enacted during the past de­
cade that no doubt appeals to woman's 
love for the ridiculous, but to under­
take to unsex the human race by law; 
is t^he height of legislative folly and 
a tragedy to mankind.
"We are opposed to the equal rights 
of woman—we want'her to ever re­
main our superior. We considor 
woman’s desire to seek man’B level 
the yellow peril of Twentieth Century 
civilization.
’Woman is the medium through 
which angels Whisper their messages 
to mankind; it Is her hand that plants 
thoughts in the intellectual vineyard; 
it is through her heart that hope, love 
and sympathy Overflow and bless man­
kind. Christ—the liberator of woman­
kind—was satisfied to teach the lessons 
of life and He was a man. He chose 
to rule over human hearts and re­
fused worldly power and men followed 
after Him, women washed His feet, 
little children climbed upon His knees 
and the Ruler of the universe said 
that in Him He was well pleased. 
Can woman And a higher calling?”
TH & M ISTO C L& S
When T*hetplstocles was .asked by 
hla host at a dinner party to enter­
tain the guests by playing the lute, he 
replied that he could not play the 
fiddle, but that he could make a small 
town a great" city. We have In this 
nation many politicians who are good 
’’fiddlers/’ but they Cannot make a 
small town a great city, We are over­
run with orators who can play" upon, 
the passl&nS of the people, but they 
Can’t put brick and mortar together. 
We, need builders,"
Let those Who hunger and thirst for 
power- understand that the highest 
glory of a statesman is to construct, 
and that it Is better for a man that lie 
should build a public highway than 
that he should become Governor of a 
state, and that he start a plow than 
that he become the author of a law. 
The true test of statesmanship is the 
plow and the hammer, so let those 
Who would' govern, first build'.
s a s a iis s
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Our Annual July Sale
STA R TS .
THURSDAY, JULY 1st
'A
A s is our custom— Except a few  
minor items we contract to. sell 
at a fixed price the year round
Everything is Reduced
* »* i* *•» •*K *
t » <r 
*4
* fw-vr-v* *■$'*' *■
T h e  R ik e - K u m le r  C o ,
E s t a b l is h e d  1 8 5 3
Main at Second Street, Dayton, Ohio
. ________ _______ . . . ...
EverjWednesday j K 
Suburban Day ; ~ 
In Dayton
Of course you’ll come to Daytpn during July. Stores, 
big and little, are clearing their stocks. Prices have 
gone down—down—and still further down. It is the 
housewife's semi-annual opportunity to replenish her
needs—and . in doing so, she 
makes her. money go further 
than, at any other time o f the. 
year.
Next Wednesday is again Sub­
urban Day in Dayton—just air 
every Wednesday will be Sub* 
urban Day.
Did you go to Dayton last Wednes 
day? If you did, you know, without 
our saying so, that the Suburban Day 
plan is going to prove a very import- 
] ant event to you. ‘
: Suburban Day is THE day of all days 
when Dayton stores out-do them­
selves to make your trip to. Dayton a 
profitable and enjoyable one.
Come Wednesday, July 7th—COME 
A N Y - r
Ths fetors* who dlaplay thl* emblem -and the “ Suit- caeo”  In their window* and advertfclng are .the 
Dayton fetors* who are anxious for your trade, who Will give you reliable merchandise, and who may be 
depended upon to deal fairly- and squally with 
you. We recommend that you trade with them.
Schmidt’s = Groceries
Thass two terms have been used together for so many years in Xenia, 
that you can’t think of H. E. Schmidt’s Store without thinking ojt Groceries, 
Then, too, for variety, quality and price Schmidt’s has always been 
the leader.
•4 ■ < . .
Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
BREAD t
3 5c loaves! of 1 A -  Bread for * v C
Flour ts high but wo still soli 
at tho old price.
Tomatoes, i>er can ............... 8c
Com, per ean..............   do
Lenox soap, 3 bars for 100
Ivory Soap, per bar..........SJhJc
Not over c bars to a oustomer
Fresh Fruit
Fresh and delicious 
Fruits, Strawberries, 
Cucumbers, Radishes 
and Onions
Contract Now andGot a
31 Piece
Sterling China
Dinner Set
FREE for $50.00 in trade 
Don’t fail to select from 
the samples what yon 
want when our men call 
on you,
HOME GROWN EATING
POTATOES
39c a Bushel
Good, mealy and dry-Free from 
Sprouts
Mason’s Quart Fruit Jars
48c £_'
H. E. Schmidt <& Co.,
‘ Wholesale and Retail Grocers* 4 *
30 South Detroit Street, , . Xenia, Ohio.
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Miin’ Si> x»nl«, 0. 
Headquarter* for Belittle
Carpels, Rags, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia's Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
ME PORT!
\
A  Gold Bond 
Mokes this Paint Worth Twice 
i . the Price W e Ask—
fVToii know the shortcomings of oi$maiy paint* 
When you Buy It, you pay yournaoney, get thd
goods and that ends , the transaction.
; . Bat we sety a paint that’a.different. "Wh<to you pur- 
chase Bradley & Vrooman Paint, we wane a. Gold Bond
Guarantee that gives you an absolute insuraneo kfcaiaMi 
y phalklhgr, peeling, cracking, blistering or, fading*'
A
■ \
Bradley & Vrooman 
Guaranteed Paint
JVou’ve heard of Bradley & Vrooman Paint. Y c4  
know it by reputation.
Now*—buy it— try it— secure in the knowledge that 
the Gold Bond Guarantee protect* your paint investment' 
. jbere on every point,
“ • Come m and get acquainted, W«?fl ba 
• glad to bmoI  jo b .
Direct to the Fa*8h®ers
w * will furnish direct to thcVaxmem- of county the
best serum and virus on ths market at ft ceStsgsfti? 0 , ©. for SfWf?
Mm $hu*to t«n*8ftys eid e»»i
' immunijid their natural life with 10 0 .0 . serum and 1 0. 0 , win
We will send you an expert to teach you how to vacfci-
REFERENCES
nate your own hogs.
Phone Q, A- Dobbins, UedarvUte, 0 ., R*f*tinces Bouth-vrezt 
Rational Bank ot Bommeree of Kansas C ltj, Mo. Order your- 
serum from W . H. Bmbry, -our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
O., or Inter*!tate Vaccine Go., KknSasClty, ftfta.
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is 
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm 
on a Buiineis Basis
Thousands in use Itt ths past 15 years, whioh have not rotted, 
rusted or burned because they are heavily xiao 
coated inside and outside.
Anterioan Steal Posit—
©an Be Driven 
JBUmlnftte Fence Repairs ’
Brery Pest a Lightening Bod 
Protests fteok from Lightoaiog 
NO Staples Required 
Penos Rows Gan' Be Burned, Des­
troying Weeds an d Vernon 
Lead with Steel Posts’ is if ore j 
Valuable
S ons u s at tnoa far further Information or ask tho 
man who has used Amtrteftn Stool Ponoa Post.
TARBOX LUMBER CO.
Codarville^Ohio. |
✓ ✓ TRY OUR JOB PRINTING> V
mm
H I ,  turn m HCUS MS«.
v i It esrtsSBlr Joule* , u.": ■ Set *1m* ah* want mt to* * Walk • . , 
Ite* ecras would «dw» her JJ*U Ms.*
.^ CiactoaaU Knquirar.
CONGRESS SHOULD GIVE THEM 
PREFERENCE IN APPRO* 
PRIAT10NS.
By Peter Radford.
This nation is now entering upon 
an era of marine development, The 
wreckage of European commerce has 
drifted to our shores and the world 
war 1b making unprecedented de­
mands for the products ot farm and 
factory. In transportation facilities 
on land we lead the world but onr port 
facilities are Inadequate, and our flag 
IS seldom seen In foreign porta, If 
our government would only divert the 
energy we Save displayed In conquer* 
Ing the railroads to mastering the 
commerce of the sea, a foreign hot* 
tom would be unknown on the ocean's 
highways. "
This article will he confined to a 
discussion, of our ports for the pro* 
ducts of.the farm must pass gror our 
wharfs before Teaching the water. We 
have in this nation 51 ports, of which 
41 are on the Atlantic and 10 are on 
the -Pacific Coast. • The Sixty-second 
Congress appropriated over $51,000,* 
000 for improving our Rivers and 
Harbors and private enterprise levies 
a toll of approximately $50,000,000 
annually In Wharfage and charges for 
which no tangible service is rendered. 
The latter Item should he lifted off 
the* hacks of the farmer, ot this na­
tion an.d this can he done by Congress' 
directing its appropriations to ports 
that are free where vessels can tie up 
.to a wharf and discharge her cargo 
free of any fee or charge.'
A free port is progress.. It takes 
out the-unnecessary link In the chain 
of transactions in commerce which 
has for . centuries .laid a heavy hand 
upon commerce. ‘ No movement Is so 
heavily laden. writh - results or will 
more widely and equally distribute 
its benefits as that of a free port 
and none can be more easily and ef­
fectively secured.
the m  m  of
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Gy Peter Radford.
Thebe is no escaping the market 
problem and the'highest development 
of . agriculture will not be attained 
until It is solved, -for a market 
Is as necessary for the producer
as •land on wSlch to grow hjs crop. 
Governmcrnttri and educational instl-
talons JlMteavfttt- IISWKLO&O id the
Farm Economy
Use American Steel Fence Post
Mada by American Steel A Wire Company
THEY LAST A LIFE TIME
United Stasis during the past „tea 
years for improving soil production 
and improving seeds and plants, hut 
Vary little Attention and less money 
has been given to the marketing side 
of agriculture.
The problem is a monumental one 
and one whioh' will never be solved 
until it gets within the grasp of a 
gigantic, organisation where master 
minds can concentrate the combined 
experience and wisdom of the age 
upon it  It is a problem which the 
farmers, merchants, bankers, editors 
and statesmen must unite in solving.
The Farmers' Union stands for all 
there IS In farming, from the most 
Scientific methods of seed selection to 
the most systematic and profitable 
plans of marketing, but does not he* 
have in promoting one to the neglect 
of the other. Wo consider the work 
of farm demonstrators valuable and 
we ask that governmental ahd Com­
mercial agencies seeking to.help us, 
continue to give us- their assistance 
and advice, but we believe that their 
influence should be extended to the 
marketing side of our farm problems 
also.
We'cannot hope to develop manu­
facturing by Over-production of the 
factory; we cannot build up mercan* 
the enterprises by the merchants load* 
lng their shelves with surplus goods 
and ho more can we develop agricul­
ture b f  glutting the market with * 
surplus Of products,
D A R I U S
The neigh of a horse made Darius 
King of Persia,, the six contending 
powers for the throne agreeing among 
thenufelvM that the one whose horse 
should neigh first should possess the 
kingdom, This ancient ,^method of 
settling disputes aipong politicians 
could he revived with profit today. 
If our partisan factions and petty pol. 
Iticlaa* could only settle their dis­
putes by the neigh of a horse, the 
bark of a dog or the bray of a donkey, 
it would be a great blessing and would 
give our citizens a better opportunity 
to pursue the vocations ot industry 
free from political strife.
Let those who pick political plums 
by raising rows and who flash swords 
dripping in the blood of Industry un­
derstand that they cannot turn the 
public forum into a political arena and 
by a dash Of personal aspirations 
still the hammer and stop the plow 
and that their quarrels must he settled 
in the hack alleys of civilisation.
l i S S S ?1
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Mary h*d a UttW sky*:
Now, this la an tee Mval.
It mute bar baud l*ok mail; but, oh.
It ptaebwt bar ilka rai»«M*r.
-Mamphl* {femmsroMU-APpwd.
Hary*# heaped «P was* at hair 
Wm  vary Ur*e)y
It mada bar heed *eba frightfully,
But aba didn’t earu a—whoop.
-Waw Turk. Sun,
Water Headed,
Mrs. Baeop-I see this paper says a 
glass of water placed In the bottom of 
a plane will help to prevent the wood 
warping and keep the instrument in. 
tuna
Mr. Bacon-Well, mother, before 
Sadie tackles that piano again,, for 
gracious sakea give It a glass of water. 
—Yonker* Statesman. v
Then She Lammed Hint. 
Mary teed a little ban 
Whose o*et was white as snow. 
But Marys drive was punk, and ell 
Askew the* bail did go,
fllia followed It Into the Scrub - And whacked It with her might. 
It hoppfdfosH" feet—at Mary's flub 
The caddie laughed outright.
"What makes the horrid ball actsoV  
At last poor Mery qrled.
"Why, Mary^ lam. If yer tnuatkhow,'
The Jeering Imp replied.
' ' ‘ *»wii—Boston Transcript
foully Squjpped,
Donnie's motiier wnnd the youngster 
fastening hits of candle to the backs of 
the geese,
“What In {ha world ate you doing, 
chll3r she asked. ’ •
"They’ve got honkers to fjront,’’ said 
Bonnie, “so Pm fixing (hem up with 
tali lights.'’—Youngstown \0.) Tele­
gram.
. At the Tap,
There is elWajauJisnty- of room at the top. 
an absolute fact w< ‘’.TIs u-e know.
If the “top"' Is that ever increasing spot Where a bald man's hair should grow, 
—Memphis Commercial-Appeal.
There is plenty <£ room at ths top;
“ In apartment* it is so.
- With Pay Straths we take the Attic.
At the top the rent Ja low.
—Spokane Spokesman-Review-
‘The Advantage* of a Novice,
"Yes, she's toe host swimmer to our 
m V  /
;*That eceina a useful accomplish­
ment.’'
“No, It Isn't Every stujuner lt takfes 
at least a dozen young’men. to teach' 
her the-simplest rudlmenta."—Cleve- 
IftndTlata Dealer,
Whsre Pjs Wentbn Vaoatioh. 
Mother has gone to the mountains, 
Sivtor hasgonn tt> the sea.
Brother is salting for Asia,
Happy as happy-can bb 
Auntie has left for Bermuda '. Pa/« l«uik roll is shrinking for fair. 
When asked where he’d go on vacation 
He promptly went up in the air.
—New York. Mvanlng Sun,
Additional Ltesons.
“1 thongbt you learned to swim last 
summer?" - 
"Roldld.”
“But ft^t»th«SW you ask that young 
guar to ’
"Yes: I- {bought I'd like to take a 
graanate courBe.,,r—Detrrit Fredaoit t
Press. 4-
What*s the Use?
The robber plant is known to b«.
Quite Common to our land: 
to sammer or in winter time 
It grow* to beat the bahdr'
But what** tho good of all its growth 
Where’er It spreads its roots T 
Tt never gives us rubber shoes 
Or even rubber boats. *
—Yonkers statesman.
Nothing Ffirtatieue.
“See the .sixth floor of that office
tmfldlagr
‘ "YNh”  ' •
“Yhat girl Is waving her handker­
chief at ms.**
"Com# on, you nearsighted chump. 
That’s a man desiring windows,”— 
Louisville Courler-JouruaL  ^" i
. Courae N»L
The poet could make no ooltectlon 
And was wramied to toe gloom, of deles 
tiott.*T ban aWalldyr my prida”Ha Btbtiftafully
“But 1 can’t Uve on food for reflection 1“ *' 
**Cinornnati Stoqutrir.
A Temperabo* Ceriundnim,
T  can't understand finance. Oils 
thing puzzle* me extremely.”
“Wbafs that!”
“If tody put *6 mnCb water in thl 
stocks, bow can money get ttghtf'* 
Baltimore American.
Her First Appearance, 
tottie MM Mwffet » ,
Jttarted to bhttt M, ubwned to A dartog X ray.
The people who spied her 
So eeseriy eyed b *
It frhtotetied MM Muffet kWSy.—New York Math
Pardottoble Pride.
“Who started the fight!” asked Mr* 
Dolan.
“What difference does it make?” re­
sponded Mr. Doolsn. “Startin’ a fight 
fs-easy. Tut to* follow that brought 
it to a finish."—'Washington Star,
gome Day— Maybe,
Ilia wife toils at h*t< desk from mom to 
. bight, * • ■ ■ ■
And ItTs in summer's robbtd of all de­
light, - ■>-
the haeto grind from day to day. whllehe 
rite hasted term hi Spending by the seal
—tadg*
there;
Fitted For !L
"What ye reading about 
HiramT'
* “A snail farm"
“Uoflb, my hired m«h oughtcr do 
♦tell in that line at work.’ ’—Kama* 
City teutoai,........;.........
Thing That Really Hurts, 
Probably toe wetet totog about ridi 
relation# is ths way they look down 
on you because you are hot rioh 
enough to took down on them.-*Pitts­
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph, ’ M » W
M f t r n i  I  a
Itog 'toMtWte dyfllML
TklWYHlMJMfltWtk
-Beseri to#
Greatfst
Store *Thc Edwsrd Wren Co. 1
Exposition W eek at the Big Store
We are taking it for grantod that but few If any of the people of Cedarrille 
and vicinity will allow “EXPOSITION WEEK'7 to go without ctming to 
Springfield.
AND TO THOSE WHO DO COME DURING THE CLOSING DAYS—FRI­
DAY AND SATURDAY, THE LATCH STRING OF THE BIG
STORE HANGS OUT
Insincere and Cordial W elcom e
. It haa been a big week thus far. It is going to have been one of the-biggest 
events in the history of the city and, if you have not as yet found opportuhlty 
to come, by all means
Visit Springfield on Either Friday or 
Saturday of this W eek
LET THE BIO STOKE TAY YOUR FARE
You knew that on purchases of $15.00 orover We refund yoiir fare-r-No red 
tape, no bother,fare refunded Tight a t  th ? store.
Make W ren’s Your Headquarters
Leave your packages with us. Lunch with us aud enjoy a big fried chicken 
dinner both Friday and Saturday for 25c. I .
WRENrS has made especial preparations for” the entertainment of visitors 
during exposition week. Not only this, but some extraordinary low prices pita- 
vail all over the store. Our men's store holds out u usual inducements in Cloth­
ing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes Exceptional indeed is this weeks Shewing id 
the Ready-to-Wear department whers hundreds of summer dresses are now oh 
display at prices ranging from $4.90 to’$14.90 each.
EVERY DEPARTMENT OF THE BIG STORE HAS ITS j
ESPECIAL APPEAL
In rugs and carpets, in wall paper—and in the wall paper 
everything in stock is going at 85 per cent off—in house furnishings, in Silks and 
dress goods, in Domestics and linens, in notions, toilet articles, Undermuslins, id 
fact everywhere prices have been reduced to the actual minimum.
You'll not only save your fare by coming, to WREN'S but you'll enjoy the 
advantage o ’ a reduction in prices all along the line which will astonish yoh..
“ Don’t fail to visit Springfield this week and by 411 means 
don’t  fait to come to ttRENS.”
mm anKiiai
O F
IN
XENIA
MONDAY, JU LY  Sth
Something doing every minute 
from early morning to late night
M ake your arrangements to 
spend the day in Xenia
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